Ahstra.ct-We are interested in the gain in network revenue that could be obtained by using the Cell Loss Priority (CLP) capability "optimally" (i.e., choosing an appropriate operat ing point and performing the right dimensioning) within the net work , as compared with the case in which the user is not offered the CLP capability.
I. INTRODUCTION
We investigate the use of the CLP bit to allow the user to send through an ATM network two traffic classes that have different CLR requirements (the network is not allowed to tag cells). We are interested in the gain in network rev enue that could be obtained by using the CLP capability "optimally" (i.e., choosing an appropriate operating point and performing the right dimensioning) as compared with a case where the user is not offered the CLP capability.
We tackle the problem in two stages. Firstly, we address the problem of joint traffic engineering of the network for CLP=O (precious) and CLP=l (less precious) traffic; i.e., for each level of CLP=O load, we find the maximum CLP=l load that can be handled so that the QoS requirements of each traffic type are met. Secondly, we propose a linear revenue function, and then, under the constraint of a simple demand versus price function for CLP=l traffic, we obtain the point on the engineering trade-off curve at which the network should operate in order to maximise its revenue.
The CLP capability requires the implementation within the network of selective discarding schemes for giving pri ority to the CLP=O traffic in case of congestion. Note that if the two classes of traffic are being offered by an appli cation on the same Virtual Circuit (VC), then cell sequen tiality should be preserved implying the use of nonspatial priority schemes. We have chosen to work with two selec tive discarding schemes. The first one is the well-known Partial Buffer Sharing (PBS) scheme (i.e., for a buffer of size K, there is a threshold K1 beyond which CLP=l cells are not accepted), and the second one is a combination of PBS with another well-known scheme called Push-out [7] , the analysis for the PBS scheme with a superpositon of N MMBPs has been carried out.
Our work differs from the above primarily in the use of the CLP bit for carrying differential QoS traffic, joint traffic engineering for CLP=O and CLP=l traffic, and an objec tive of revenue maximisation. Further, we have introduced the PBS+PO scheme. Throughout our study, the CLP=O traffic is precious (i.e., C LRo S; to), and is assumed to have been subjected to admission control procedures so that its traffic parameters are known to the network, whereas the CLP=l (less precious) traffic can be one of the following: (S 1) u:1controlled (implying that nothing is known about these cells, all the offered traffic of this class is accepted by the network, no effort is made to police these cells) and with no QoS requirement (NQoS), (S2a) controlled and NQoS (thus we control this traffic only for the sake of CLP=O traffic or from a revenue poin� of view); in this case, the CLP= 1 traffic too has known parameters. We want to compare situations (Sl),(S2a) and (S2b) under the two schemes, viz. PBS and PBS+PO. For the situation (S2b) and each of PBS and PBS+PO, we obtain traffic engineering curves that bound the region of CLP=O and CLP=l loads that can be handled so that each meets its CLR requirements.
Further, defining Po (resp. pd = offered load of CLP=O (resp . CLP=l) traffic, and ,0 (resp. 11 ) = carried load of CLP=O Crespo CLP=l) traffic, we propose RC'Yo,'Yt) = a 'Yo + b'Yl, with a > b, as the network revenue function.
Then, using a simple "power-law" form of the demand ver sus price function for CLP=l traffic, we formulate the prob lem of choice of network operating point (carried traffic mix and pricing for CLP=l service) as a constrained revenue maximisation problem.
The outline of this paper is as follows. In Section 2, we describe our model for the arrival process. The analysis of the PBS and PBS+PO schemes are not reported here due to lack of space. In Section 3, we present and dis cuss numerical results for traffic engineering with CLP=O and CLP=l traffic. In Section 4, we formulate a revenue maximisation problem and provide some numerical results. Section 5 contains our conclusions.
II. MODELS AND ANALYSIS
The ATM multiplexer (or the output queue of an ATM switch) receives cells from N independent ATM links and can buffer upto K cells. We observe the arrival and queue length processes at the epochs tn, n = 0,1,2, ... , which are potential service completion epochs of a cell at the queue.
Phase changes in the arrival processes occur at t� and cell arrivals (governed by the phase at tt) occur over the inter va l (tn, tn+1l.
Each substream is a 2-phase MMBP. Each substream has a Phase 1 whose length is geometrically distributed with mean L = 1/(1 -(3) and a Phase 0 whose length is geo metrically distributed with mean S = 1/(1 -a) During Phase 1, cells arrive in a Bernoulli process of rate P1 and a fraction 0"1 of these are CLP=O cells. During Phase 0, cells arrive in a Bernoulli process of rate Po and a fraction 170 of these are CLP=O cells. In our discussions, the probability of arrival of CLP=l cells is the same in both phases. The superposition of N such MMBPs is a Batch Markovian Ar rival Process (BMAP). Given all the above parameters, the total offered load of the two classes is computed from:
Using standard techniques (see [7] Figure 1 where K=32 and N=4, and we plot Log(CLRo) versus of fered CLP=l load with PBS and PBS+PO for KJ =14 and Kl =24. When K 1 =24, PBS+ PO is seen to be substantially superior to PBS.
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-3.5 Uncontrolled CLP=l traffic is represented by cells arriv ing on all substreams, on all slots. If we can choose Kl > 0 such that CLRo < 10-9 even under the worst-case condi tions, we can afford to admit all the offered CLP=l traffic into the network (although, of course, not all of it will be carried).
CLP=l traffic will, however, need to be controlled for two possible reasons: (i) We cannot find K1 > 0 for worst-case CLP= 1 load 1 such that C LRo � go; Cii) We expect the real offered load of CLP= 1 cells to be much below the worst case CLP=l load. The problem with not controlling the CLP=l traffic here is that we have to make a conservative choice for KJ which could lead to a poor QoS for the CLP=l cells. of this larger K1 together with controlled CLP=1 traffic can be seen from Figure 3 where we plot Log(CLR1) ver sus offered CLP=lload for the uncontrolled and controlled cases, for the parameters of Figure 2 . Figure 3 shows that, with a higher K1, a CLR1 of 10-4 can be achieved for a CLP=1 load of about 0. 3 whereas, with K1=10 (the value for uncontrolled CLP=1 traffic) , CLR1 is worse than 10-4 even for CLP=1 loads smaller than 0.3, We now turn to the problem of obtaining engineering trade-off curves for CLP=O and CLP=1 traffic. We assume that CLP=1 traffic is controlled and is given a QoS guar antee i.e., C LRl ::5 <1 , (1 2:: <0, We compute the maximum CLP=1 throughput, 11max, that can be handled for a given CLP=O throughput, ,0 , assuming that CLR requirements on both the classes are respected. In Figure 4 , we have plotted 11m"., VS 10 for CLRo � 10-9 and CLR1 � 10-4 .
The traffic parameters are the same as in Figures 2 and 3. Two sets of curves are shown, one for K =64 and the other for K =128. Observe that the performance of PBS+PO is different from that of PBS only when the carried CLP=O load is small, i.e., when K1 is large. Figure 4 gives an example of a set of engineering trade-off curves. Next, we formulate the problem of determining a "good" operating point on the traffic engineering curve via a revenue maximisation approach.
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IV. REVENUE MAXIMISATION
A natural form for the network's revenue function is Ra,b(,O"l) = a,o + b,l where alb (2:: 1) represents the proportionality factor between what the network charges for CLP=O traffic versus CLP=1 traffic. To simplify mat ters, we assume a= 1, and so we are trying to find for a given K, a given selective discarding scheme and a given b (E [0,1]) , the maximum revenue. We now formulate the revenue maximisation problem. The fi rst element of this problem is an engineering curve (for fixed K and selective discarding scheme) which we denote by 7]C/ o ). Denote ,1= 7]( 0) .
The next element of the formulation is the variation of CLP::: 1 demand with b, the CLP=l tariff.3 We denote this function by xI(b). Since CLR is very small (10-4 or less), the carried load is practically the same as offered load; hence we will think of xICh) as an achievable bound on the carried load of CLP=1.
We consider the following form of xI(b): x1Cb) = Alb-a where a 2: O. As may be expected, demand.for CLP=1 ser vice decreases with increasing price; the decrease is steeper for larger Q. Al > 0 models the residual CLP=l demand when CLP=l is priced the same as CLP=O. The point here is that, even though CLP=1 service is priced the same as CLP=O service, all the CLP=1 demand cannot shift to CLP=O, as the network cannot carry that much CLP::: O traffic.
In economic terms, O! is called the elasticity of demand with price. We will consider three cases. corresponds to no demand constraint on the problem; the network will get as much CLP=1 traffic as it wants. I Case 2: xI(b) = AIb-1 /2 (i.e. elasticity =1/2) and Al < ,I, I Case 3: x1Cb) = A1b-2 (i.e. elasticity =2) and Al < ,1.
Cases 2 and 3 correspond to the situation where demand for eLP= 1 service decreases with price (more steeply for 0!=2), and for b=a=1, the demand is less than the maxi mum CLP=1 load that the network can carry.
With the above elements, the revenue maximisation problem becomes: max, O ,')'l R = "/ 0 + hI subject to "/0 S ,Omax" l ::5 min(rlCio),x1(b)).
For the parameters as in Figures 2, 3 and 4, Figure 5 shows revenue optimisation results for the CLP=l demand curve of Case 1 (O!=O). Observe, in Figure 5 , that the revenue obtained increases almost linearly with b. This is because the CLP=l traffic we have considered is not bursty. We find that for every b, the revenue as obtained in Figure 5 is very close to the bound (a-b)pomax+b. Table 1 gives the optimum operating point (in terms of offered loads) and the corresponding revenue for the PBS and PBS+PO cases, as a function of b, (again, with a= 1) for the traffic parameters in Figure 5 . Observe that the operating points for the same b can be considerably different for PBS and PBS+PO. Figure 5 as well as Table I , it is clear that the total revenue obtained using the PBS scheme is nearly the same as that obtained using PBS+PO, hence PBS, be ing simpler to implement, should be preferred.
Recall that Figure 5 is for the demand-price function with Q=O and At � /1, Thus, the demand curve is not a con straint at all an d the results in Figure 5 are simply ob tained by maximising, for each fixed b, the linear revenue function over the traffic trade-off curve rkro). If we do the same optimisation problem with demand curves 0.2b-1 /2 and 0.2b-2, we get the optimal revenue curves (denoted by R') in Figure 6 ; aJso shown are the values of /0 at the optimal operating point for each b.
For b�O) the operating point is at (/0 = /Oma.,) / 1 � 0) and the demand constraint is not operative. As b in creases, the operating point moves up along the engineering curve (and behaves just like in Figure 5 ) until the demand constraint becomes operative. This happens at b�O.l for a=lj2 and at b=0.46 for Q=2, in our example ( Figure 6 ). Beyond this value of b, the revenue deviates from that in the case of Q�O and the operating point retraces its path along the engineering curve. For Q < I, it can be shown that the revenue continues to increase, and when Q > 1, the revenue may decrease after a point; it can be argued that for Q > 1, and for very bursty CLP=O traffic, the revenue will be optimised for b < 1.
We observe from Figure 6 that, unlike in Figure 5 , the carried CLP=O load at the revenue maximising operating points is a substantial fraction of /0. This is because in or der for the revenue to be maximised for small values of /0 the value of b has to be large, but for large b the demand for CLP=l also reduces. Further, there is significant improve ment in network revenue if CLP=1 service is introduced provided it is priced correctly and the network is appropri ately engineered. Finally, the operating point is quite sensi tive to the demand versus price function for CLP=l traffic; as per Figure 6 , for ;q (0) = 0.2b-1 / 2, the optimal operating point is (/0 = 0.093, /1 = 0.2), whereas, for x1 (b) = 0.2b-2, the optimal operating point is Cia = 0.0491 , /1 = 0 .9) .
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have studied the advantage of using the CLP bit to carry traffic streams with differential QoS requirements, in an attempt to maximise network revenue. A single ATM multiplexer with PBS or PBS+PO is studied as a test case. The revenue is quantified by a linear revenue function of the form a/o + b/1, where /0 and /1 are the carried loads of the CLP=O and CLP=l traffic_ If the multiplexer is engineered for uncontrolled CLP=l traffic without QoS eonstraints then the PBS limit Kl has to be set for the worst case. Then CLP�1 cell loss ratio is very poor and it would be expected that alb is large. We have provided the CLP=O vs CLP=l trade-off curves, which, in conjunction with more sophisticated economic models, can be used to determine optimal network o p er ating points.
